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Decision No. 

BEFORE Th"'E RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TIr:: STATE 01 CJ.I.!ForunA 

In the 11atter of the Application of ) 
P.:. FRASHER TRUCK LINE. an illdi vidual } 
and VAlLEY EXPRESS CO., a corporation, ) 
to extend motor truck trensportetion ) 
~ervice of R. Fras~er Truck Li~e, ~d ) 
to perform emerge~cy trans?orta~ion ) 
s~rvice tor shi~e~ts of Ve1ley Express ) 
Co., and to inte=c~ange said shipcents ) 
at San Jose, California. ) 

:~~~s J. BROZ, for ~pplicants. 

~pp1ication No. 20504 

R. s_ 1~~RS, tor Southern Pacitic Company, Pacific 
Motor Trans!=lort Co.c:.pany, Pacific Motor Truck
ing Company and Crowe Brothers, dOing busi~ess 
as Santa Cruz Motor Freight Co~peny, Protest
ants. 

ZDViA...~ S'l'E7<N 1 to": ~ilw~y Express Agency, Inc., 
Protestant. 

J. F. V!ZZARD, for Hi~hway Transport, Inc., Protest
a.:lt. 

IRv:G~ S. BEST, for J. W. Silva, P=otestant. 

J. E. V~tE, tor Valley Truck line, Interested 
. Party. 

DOUGLAS BROC~~~, ~or. Vclley & Coast Transit Company 
c.."ld Coast ti.ne Express, Protestants. 

REG:mAI.D !.. Vt..UCF.,J.u-.:j, tor ClarK :Eros., Interested 
Party. 

E. G. WILCOX and T. G. DIFFE?Dn~G, for Oal"~and 
Chamber of Commerce, Interested Party. 

BY TEE COMMISSION: 

In this proceeding, applicant H. Frasher Truck line 

seeks a certificate of puolic convenience ~nd necessity author-

izing operation as a hi~hway co~on carrie:~, as defined by 
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section Z-Z/4, Public Utilitiez 'Act, for the transportation of 

property as an unc:.erl~~in~ ca.rrier fo:- its co-applicant Valley 

Expreos CO!!lpany) (an express corporation, e.s de1"ined 'by section 

2(k), Public Utilities Act), and also for the public directly. 

L~ the or1Binal application H. Fresher ~ruck Line (referred to 

hereafter, tor brevity, as Frasher) requ,~sted a certificate 

li~ited to the transportation of express ~~tter for Valley 

Express. Com,~ny (referred to hereafter as Valley Express), but 

by amendments to the applicatio~ it proposes, in addition, to 

serVe the public directly. 

Prior to the initiation of this proceeding, Frasher 

operated as an underlying c~rrier for Valley Exp:-ess between 
(1 ) 

East Bay points and San Jose and certain intermediate points. 

At San Jose this express traffic was interchenged between 

Frasher and. Bip,hway Tremspo!'t Con!'~ny, which then served Valley 

Express os an underlying carrier, pursuant to u ~~itten agree
(2) 

r.J.ent between the two latter c::!!':iers. 

Fresher now seeks to extend its lines from ~n Jose, 

northward to Alviso, end southwnrd to Hollister, Salinas, 

Pccific Grove, and SCnta Cruz, and certain intermediate 

(1) Frasher, so the original c.pplicC4tio.n alleged, was operating 
as c.n unde!'lyin~ carrie: for Valley E:cpress between Oakland, 
Emeryville, Berkeley, Al~ed~, ~nd &ul Leandro, on the one 
hand, c.nd RCy\'lard) Decoto, Niles) Mission SO.n Jose, San 
Lorenzo, Mt. 'Eden., Al vc.rc.d.o, lfJ.c.w(;!y, Newark,. Centerville, 
Irvington, Y[c.:-m Springs, ~:ilpi t::.s, Wt:J.yne, Sunol, Pleasanton, 
Livermore, San.t~ Rit~, Dublin, Castro Velley, Son Jose, and 
SontQ Clera, on the ot~e!' hcnd. 

(2) Under this o.rrane:etlent ::li~V1CY Trcnspcrt Compc..n~· llc.n.dlec. 
express over its line between San Jose end other pOints which 
it served, viz: Alviso, Sunnyvcle, Scnte. Clara, Coyote, 
!.~c.d.rone, Morgan Eill. San YJJ.!'ti!:., Gil!'oy, Sc!'gent, Hollister, 
Sc.linc.s, Spreckels, Del Monte, Monterey, Pc.cific Grove, Alma, 
Eoly City, Glenwood, Sante. Cruz, Secbright, Del r.~o.r, Cc.pi tole:., 
Soquel, end Sec Clift. This cgree~ent) executed Dece:ber 28, 
1932, provided it should continue in :t:',~rce for a pe=iod of 
three ye=.rs nnd therenfter 'U.."ltil te:::n.i;:1:~ ted by ninety days T 

notice, in WTiting, by either pcrty. 
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.' 

(3) 
)Joints--a terri tory which hc.d been served 'by Eighway Tr~·.ns port 

Coopany, and waz then served by its successor, Highway T=ansport, 

:::o.c. (referred to hereafter as Hi{lllway). In effect, Frasher 

pro90ses to serve the public directly, and also as an under

lying carrier, between East B:.1Y points and poi.cts south 01" San 

Jose now reached by Hiehway. 

Applicants Frasher ace Valley Express are closely 

attiliat~d. Harold Frasher owned and controlled Frasher and 

was also president and ~eneral ~aneser 01" and ovmed a proprie

tary interest in Valley Express. 

rTotests to the ~ranting 01" this application were 

raised by Highway Transport, !nc., Southern Pacific company, 
(4) 

'Pacific Motor Trans!,ort Company, 'Pacitic Motor Trucking Company. 

Crowe Brothers, doing business as S~ta Cruz Motor Freight Com

pany, Railway Express Agency, Inc., Valley and Coast Transit Co.~ 

Coast line Express and J. W. Silva. Valley Truck line, Clark 

Bros., end Oakland Chamber or Co~erce appeared as interested 

parties. 

(3) By the ace~dcd applic~tion, Frasher proposes to operate 
between san Jose and Alviso, Coyote, Vbdrone, Morgan Hill, 
Sa."l Martin, Gilroy, Sargent, Hollister, Salinas, Spreckels, 
Del Monte, Pacifi.c Grove, Monterey, Alma I Holy City" 
Glenwood, Santa Cruz, Del l~ar, Capitola, Soquel, and Sea 
Cliff. 

(4) By Decision. ~~o .. 30723, on Application no .. ·21599, dated March 
21, 1938, we authorized Pacific Motor Trc.nsport Com.pany, a 
wholly o~ed subsidiary of SOQthern Pacific Co~pany, to aban~ 
don serVlce as an express corporation and to cancel its 
rate's. Since AUg'Jst 1 t 1938, -:he store-decr pick-up end 
delivery service it had provided has been conducted directly 
by Soutuern Pacific Co~peny and other trans90rtation co~panies 
over whose lines the t=~.ftic !!loves (including Pacific Motor 
Trucking Co~pany, also a wholly o~~ed subsidiary or Southern 
Po.eific Compa!lY) under appropriate local .and joint tariffs 
on file with the CommiSSion. (Re Souther:'l Pacific Cor::pany, 
ct al, 41 C .. R.C .. 166.) 
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'Public hea!'ings were had before ExB."lliner Austin at 

Francisco, O~kland, Sen Jose, a~d Salinas, v:hen evidence was 

recei ved, oral c.r~e!lt had, the metter sutlm1 tted on 'briers 

since filed) ana it is now ready for cecision. 

/ 

At the outset, we shall dis~ose of certain objections 

raised by protestants to the forn of the pleadings. 

The ?leadings 

During the course of the heering~,t~e application was 

twice ~ended. The purport of t~e ~e~~e~ts has already been 

stated. They effected su':"',stential Ch8~ees concerning the parties 

to the proceeding, t~e ch~ractcr of the se=vice sought to be 

est~bli$hed, and the territory ~o be serve~. Ap~licants asserted 

that the allegations appe~ring in the amended pleadings should b~ 

deemed to relate back to the time of the rilin~ o~ the original 

application, a contention vigorously opposed bj prote~:tants. 

This objection rested upon ~ cla~ of priority ~sserte~ 

by Va.lley &. Coast Transit Conpa:'l.Y, O!1C of the protestants herein, 

which had applied. for a c0rtii'icf'.tc to opcrute as a hie.hwny commOL 

carrier over rO'.ltcs that ·::ot~ld coni':ict in part with those which 

Frasher now seeks to serve. In poin~ of t~e, the filing of that 

application occurred utter receipt of the first amendment to the 
(5 ) 

instant application ~ but ':l0!'orc the ru;~ended cpplicat10n was filed.. 

(5) The original .!;;.ppl!.ce. tion in tl:is ,O::-OC-3 ad.ing was filed April 2{; 
1936, e.nd th':l ~irzt ~~nd!cr;:: .. t, 0:1 MDY 12, Hl:36. Because of 
objections ruizc~ by ~rotec~nnts ~o th~ tore of this acen~~ent, 
a pleading tert::.e d' . "Clari:ictl tio:! of Am0ndoent to the Appli
cation" woe fil,cr! October 8, 1936. 7e..!.le~r Express joined in 
neither of these C!i!end.~cnts. By the "clD.:-ification," appli
cant Frasher ~r..6.·~rtooi{ to OJ:lplif:' and o:r.plc.i.c. the matters set 
up in the a.':lendcont; t~out?;'. it vms in subst.9..o.ce an a:nended and 
suppleme!'l.tal upplice.tion., ::. ~ v,·i1l 'be d~sie~G.te<.l) tor conve,
nie.llce, as the 8.C1e.c.dec.. upplice. tio!l. P:otclstD.nts' .motion to 
strike the o.mendme!lt ;j.cd t~o ~\:lnded application was argued 
orolly 'before the Ex~i!ler) and denied by our order of Dece:
ber 15, 1936. The applicotion o~ Volley & Coast Trcnsit Co~
pany (App.No. 20706) 'Wz"s fi:ed August 8, 1936. 
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In view of the conclusion we have reached in this matter, we 

deem it unnecessary to rule upon this contantion. 

Ql'erations Condurted by.A'oplieants,and Protestants 

For a better understanding of the !:{uest1ons involved, 

it will be helpful to review the operations J~errormed by appli

cants and the principal protestant~. 

As previously stated, Frasher operated between Oakland 

and other East Bay pOints, and San Jose, as ~~n underlying car-
( 6) 

riel' for Valley Express. The service replaced that maintained 

since 1932, by Oakland-San Jose l'ransportatic1n Com'Pany prior 
( 7) 

to its acquisition by Pacific Motor Trucking Company. Subse-

quently, Frasher transferred this operative right to Frasher 
( 8) 

Truck Co., a corporat1on, which by order dated May 31, 1938 

was substituted as an applicant herein. 

Through the facilitie: of various highway common car

riers which provide the underlying service, Valley Express is 

engaged in business as an express corporation over ar.. extensive 

network with1n this Stat~ under tariffs riled with the Co~ssion. 

Among other places, it operates bet"teen San Joaquin Valley 

points and Oakland, via Altamont Pass and also via Pacheco Pass .. 

(6) Authority tor this servi~e was granted by DeciSion No. 28199, 
dated September 3, 1935, on Application No. 19976. Frasher 
was certificated to operate between Oakland, Livermore, San 
Jose and Santa Clara, and ¢erta1n intermediate pOints, in 
!I ••• the transportat1on of property consigned t~ the Valley 
Express Company ••• for transportation to such points as 
said express company or cocpanies are authorized va1i~ly to 
serve, and for no othel' service." 

(7) The operative right was transferred pursuant to Decision No. 
27549, dated November 26, 1934, on Application No. 19708. 

(8) Th1: transfer was authorized by Decision No. 29585, dated 
March 8, 193?, on Application No. 21022. 
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(9 ) 
Gilroy and San Joae. Its operations extend to the points now 

reached by the li~es of ni~~vrey, south of San Jose. 

For many years, Ei~way T~cnsport Cocpuny operated as 

a highway COLlJCon car!'ier 'oe-:ween Sa:l Francisco, on the one hand, 

and Soledad, Pacific Grove, Eollister. and inter~ediate pOints, 
(10) 

on the other hc~d, via San Jose. Shortly before the commencement 

of this proceeding, that currier transferred its operative rights 

and other orocerties to o. new corporation known as Highway Trans
(11) . 

port, !nc., protestant herein. It now serves the territory 

/ which applicant Frasner seeks to e~ter. 

Protestant J. W. Silva operctes as a ~ighway co~on 

carrier between San Francisco ~d Salinas and intermediate pOints 

within Monterey COllnty, ane. also between. Salinas and Koss landi:l';, 

subject to certain restrictions affecting the Uoss lending oper

ations snd traffic ~oving northbo~d troQ Soli~as. 

Sou:thern Pacific Co:'.pe.n.Y', i!'l conjunction wi tn ?o.c11'1c 

Motor Trucking Co~peny, ,=o7idcs n rnil. or rail ~nd truek~ 

service 'oe'tween East Buy ?o~.nts and So.lin~s, Eollister, Monterey, 

Pacific Grove. Santa Cr~z ~n~ ot~er points involved in this 

(9) Thoup..h it would .:!").~ec,: tro::. the t.;pp11estions in the present 
proceedin.g, both origi:lo.l c.ne. a!.'lenc.ed, end. fro::n. applice:.nts' 
asser-:ions ~ tht.\t c.pp:'..icC::.!'.t Valley 'Exp=ess could oper~~e 
loec.lly between O~kl...::td ~hd &n Jose o.nd intertlediate points, 
the Coc;ni$:~io!l c(;s hO:.d, in wlnthcr proceeding, tho.t it 
lucked ~uthority to co so end) ~ccordin~ly, it w~s required 
to disconti~:ue t~r.:.t service. ('Pocifi~ l~otor Trc.!l.sport Co~
po.ny, et .£1, ve. Vnlle? Express conpc:l1, DeCision .No. 31185, 
dated August 8, 1928, in C~se No. 4184. Subsequently, 
Valley Express soue~t u ce=tiric~te ~uthorizing service as C~ 
express eorpo:rctio:l o~twee!l these points; this proceeding 
(Applicetion No. 22264) b~s be~n he~rd ~nd submitted end now 
cw~its decision. 

(~O) The oper~tive rights of t~is c~rricr ere described in 
Re HiShw~y TrDnsoort COMocny (Decisi~n No. 15328, dated 
AUgust 24, 1~25r20 C.~.~. 942. 

(11) Authority for this trcnster was p;rC',nted by Decision No. 28:315, 
dated November 4, 1935, on Applic~tion No. 20l81. 
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proceeding. Railway Express A¢ency, In~orporated, serves this 

terri tory as an express corporation. 

N~~otiations betw~er. VallrY EX~~e$$ and 
Hiihwav Tt2nsport, Inc., or Esjab11sh
ment of Service as ~ Underlying Carrier 

This application is the outgrowth of a controversy 

between Valley Express and Highway regarding the terms under 

which the latter would agree to transport express traffic as an 

underlying carrier for the ror~er, as the successor of H1ghway 

Transport Company. Having rea,r.-hed an impasse, 'the parties 

initiated this proceeding. 

Following the acquisition of the assets ar.d operative 

rights of Highway ~ransport Compar~ by Highway, Valley Express, 

in November, 1935, approached Highway with a view to consummating 

an agreeI:lent under which the underlying carrier service previously 

furnished by Highway!s predecessor could be continued. These 

negotiations were condu~ted through correspondence and by personaJ 

interviews between the represantatives of each company and, parti

cularly, between Harold Frasher and Joseph Robertson who control

led the poli~ies of the ~arriers for which they severally spoke. 

The differences betweer. V~lley Express and Highway may 

be resolved into three major contentions. They relate to: 

(a) the re~lacement of Highway by Frasher in the handling of 

local San Jose and Santa Clara traffiC; (b) the form of the 

pro~osed contra~t submitted by Valley Express; and (c) the 

profits which Highway would receive as an underlying carrier 

under the contract offered b;' Valley Express. 

We shall deal first with t~e S~n Jose and Santa Clara 

situation. Formerly Valley Express tra.ffic originating at,or 

destined to, San Jose or Santa Clara, locally, had been picked up 
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and delivered by Highway Tr611sport Company and subseq,uently by 

Hi~hway, as its successor. As compensation, Ri~wey and its 

~redecessor received 50 cents a ton. During the course of the 

negotiations, Valley Express advised Sigh~y that thenceforth 

Frasher would assume the perforQance of this service. Highway 

replied that because of the withdrawal of this privilege, (from 

which a substantial revenue had oeen derived) the express traf

fic no lon~er was attractive and that, thereafter, Highw~y 

would handle Valley Express business only at its published 

taritf rates. Under this arr~~~eme!lt, the expense incurred by 

Valley Express in handlin~ the traftic would exceed that 

experienced u!'lc.':r the contrt.ct previou,s17 .. ~xisting bctween 

Valley Express and Eighway Transport Company. Though edmittedly 

Valley Express was not obligated to omp!oy Eighvmy or its prede

cessor to conduct t~e San Josc--Santa Clar~ local service, 

nevertheless, Ei~hway re~arded the operation as a substantial 

sou:-ce ot revenue; fro::. its staz::.c.point, this was closely linked 

with the ur.derlyil'l~ ca.:-rier service. 

The tor: of the proposed co~tract s~beitted by Valley 

Express to Hi&"hwe.y und.er which t he express service would be 

conduct,ed, .... ms e!l i.=.po:::tant factor in this cO!ltroversy. During 

the course ot the hearing in t~is ~etter, Valley Exoress offered 

a dratt said to be substantially sicilar in its ter~ to the 

contract unde:- Which Eie-hway Tr~nsport COM?any previously had 

provided this service. This, :!i~hway denied, pointin~ to 

certain provisions of the draft assertedly imposing upon it 

burdens a!ld obligations :ore onerous then those contained in 

the con~roct with its predecessor. ?articula:-ly, it objected 

to paras-raphs 1:3, 16 one. 17. ~~r. Robertson testified~ however, 

that if the objectionable ,rovisior..s were deleted, he would 
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sign the agree~ent. At a subse~uent heari~~t Valley Express 

vdo thdrew its ofl"er to execute the contract it had tendered 

Ri~""!NaY. However, throughout the period covered by the hearing, 

Rip'hwey continued to act e.s an underlying carrier for Valley 

Express under an oral a~re0~cnt to the effect that temporarily 

these carriers wo~ld observe the terms ot the contract of Dece~

ber 28, 1932, between Valley Exp~css and Ri~~w~y Trcnsport 

Compe~y. This arran~~~e~t appe~=s to huve been carried out by 

both parties. 

No extensive considerction of the proffered contract 

appears necess~=y; it is s~ricient to rer~r briefly to the con

trovcrsi~l provisions. ?~:c~raph 13 r~lctos to the estcblishmect 

of rotes by the oxprccs co~o~~y. The requiremont that rate 

changes desired by RiRhvwy tl.113t first be approved by other under

lying carriers participating in th~ ~ovc~cnt of the trcttic, 

would. I so Rig.i.wo.y contends, b~ cu.:J:.bersome to cc.rry out, would 

cause deley in the ,ub:l.icetio.:. of neVI re.tes, ;jnd would oateriallj 

curtail its :f'rcec'o!:l to C otoT!':'l.:'nr. for i tsclt the 1'0. t·~s to be 

€:st:.blisr .. cd. Volley Expro:;~ ':l~sc:ts, on tho other !land, thz.t 

~:uch n provision is nl;)cc~s: .. ::-: to sc.fc.;uord the interests ct' the 

other unde:1yinr cQ:ri~rG. The r~cord is not cloer &5 to the 

nu.."n.bcr 0: th~ iccnti t:t of t:·,c c<:...rriers ongeging in this business. 

Eiehw~:' ooj'Jcts vI) p~r~~r~.T)h 16 bocuuso it undcrtc.kcs 

to f::;.st~~n upon tuture; :o\!rc~:':'!:ic::3 of th:j o~cr~tivc right rcspon

s',ibility for th·~ pcrt'orr.:r..ncc 01' ~l'lt" cor..tr~ct. 'this provision, 

Vc.lley Express i :':.sists, is =f;cso~cb1y n(;ccss~;.ry to insure the 

continuatio~ of the so:vico. 

Pc.rcP'nl.ph 17 p~r::>orts to ir.vc:::t V,~llcy Express with en 

option to purchusc th~l propll:tics of Eif'.hw~;y, ~t tho price which 
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may be offered in good faith by a prospective pur~haser. A 

similar provisionr so Mr. Frasher testified, had been incorpora

ted in all contracts entered into by Valley Express with its 

underlying carriers. In view of Mr. Robertsonts objections, 

Mr. Frasher consented to the elimination of the paragraph. 

Throughout the course of the negotiations between the 

parties, the prospective revenue to be realized fr~m the contem

plated operation was a major subject of discussion; it was 

refe~red to in the correspondence and considered at the confer

ences between their executive officers. Statements introduced 

in evidence disclosed ir. detail the expected tonnage and 

revenues. Wide divergence of opinion upon this subject existed; 

both Valley Express and Highway were unable to reconcile their 

views. 

Contentions of the Parties 

As we have indicated, the application presents two 

phases: Frasher seeks not only the privilege of transporting 

express as an underlying carrier for Valley Express but, in 

addition, it asks authority to serve the public directly. 

Frasher contends that it shOUld. be permitted to transport express 

as an underlying carrier becau~e, assertedly, Valley Express 

is entitled to continue the service it had developed at substan

tial cost to itself; that Valley Express has offered to conduct 

the service through the ir.struoentality of Highway, as underlying 
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carrier, under a proposed contrcct 1 tuir and reasonable on its 

i',ace; that Hi~we.y has capriciously t.:.nd erbi tral'ily rejected 

this proposal; that because or this refusal, Velley Express has 

Sllftercd. delays ir.. the transporttltion 01' its express tr£lfric 

with consequent loss of busi~css; th~t Valley Express, because 

ot its inability to maintcin cgents at points rcoched by High

way's lines, hes lost contcct with its shippers end h~s beon 

deprived of the benefits und. edvcntc~cs flovnng from t~rough 

billing; thct since the oxisting highway co~on carriers serving 

this territory arc co~petitors of Valley Express, they would not 

be desirable as underlying cor=iors; ond thct such an underlying 

service can best be provided by o.Pl'licr...nt ?rcshor, en efficient 

cr-rrier which now serves ~rt of the territory and. is well cble 

to provide the service proposed. 

The otfer to serve the publiC dircctly~ so applicants 

~sscrt,tin~s support in tho evidence produced thro~gh ~pplicant$t 

o:!'ticials Cond roprcsontc. tives :;. s well as in the testi!llony of' 

public \ntnesses. Applicants concedo, howcvcr~ th~t the public 

would. be adcquctely served Vlere Fr::,shcr c.uthorizod. to opernte 

only cs an underlying cc.rricr for Valley Express. Although they 

prefer the broeder ~r~~t of cuthority, ~ certificate subject to 

t~csc li.m.i t:. tion5) t~cy eO!:li t) would 'be sufficient. 

?rotcst~:n:ts contend, on the othe:, h.:.:.ncl, tn,,:t the dis-

C~c.vc.!'ltc.gcs clc.i:n.od by tlpp11cf.nts to h:vc criscn :trom. the preS~.!lt 

51 tuc. tio!l. V'!crc suf:t'~rod 'by the c~rrior itself, :.nc. not by the 

public; tb.: .. t should the r. rre!ll3c!!lcnt tor the division ot rovenue 

between Valley Express :::nd its undc=lyine; cc.rricr prove un

profitable, thi: is but an exigency ot business which an expre'ss 

corporation !:llst face; thut a high .. m:.y co~on co.rrie:' seeking 
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authority to operate as an underlying carrier for an express 

corporation must establish public convenience and necessity in 

the usual manner; that such proof must go beyond a showing 

sufficient to warrant the certification of an express corporation, 

which, it is said, need only establish the advantages incident 

to the through billing of shipments; that applicants' remedy 

here is to invoke the aid of the Commission which, under its 

regulatory powers, they assert, may modify the charges provided 

by the contract between an express corporation and its underlying 

carrier where they have been shown to be unreasonable; and that 

the proposal submitted by Valley Express to Highway to serve as 

an underlying carrier was unreasonable in that terms of the 

contract offered were unduly burdensome and that the compensation 

suggested was inadequate to permit profitable operations. 

Protestants also urge that applicants had failed to 

show the eXistence of public convenj,ence and necessity justifying 

the establishment of a direct service as a highway common carrier. 

Conclusions 

As we have pointed out, the application must be con-

sidered from two viewpoints. It proposes a ~erv1ce for the public 

directly without the intervention of an overlying carrier and, in 

addition, it seeks approval of an operation to be conducted by 

Frasher solely as an underlying carrier for Valley Express. 

Concerning the offer to serve the public directly, the 

record discloses that the service proposed by Frasher would not 

be superior to that of the protesting carriers now occupying the 

field, and that Highway, J. W. Silva, Southern Pacific Company 

and its affiliate Pacific Motor Trucking company, and Railway 
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Express Agency, Incorporated, severally provide, within their 

respective spherea, adequate and sat1s£aetory service be~een 

the points where Frasher seeks to operate. This was established 

by the testimony of protestants' representatives, by that of the 

public witnesses whom they called, and even by some of the 

witnesses called by applicants. The latter witnesses failed to 

establish a need for the proposed service to the public directly, 

nor did they show that the service furnished through existing 

facilities was inadequate. It cannot be said, therefore, that 

Frasher has sustained the burden of proof as to this phase of 

the application. 

Considered from a broader viewpOint, the app11cation, 

it is apparent, was designed to perpetuate the service conducted 

by Valley Express. This clearly was applicants' primary objec

tive; they sought essentially to protect the r1ghts and continue 

the operations of Valley Express. 

The right of Valley Express to opel'ate between the 

points involved has not been challenged; no question has been, 

nor could any well be, raised here as to the validity of the 

operative right of tha.t carrier. It rests upon the 'tgrandtathern 

clause of section ,0 (f)1 Public Utilities Act, which became 
\, 12) 

effective August 21, 1933.. Since 1932, Valley Express has held 

itself out to serve the public generally, through the 

(12) As construed by the Commission in Re Pacific Motor Trans
~or( rompanz (Decision No. 27593) 39 C.R.C. 242, section 
o f did not require any express corporation or freight 

forwarder which had cOmIllenced operations before August 1, 
1933, to secure a certificate of public convenience and 
necessi ty; the right of carriers who had cOl:l.':lenced opera-·· 
tion prior to that date to continue their service there~ 
after, was recognized by the provisions of that section. 
They thus became vested with a "prior" or "prescriptive" 
operative right. 
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in5trumentality of its underlying carriers, in the territory 

which Frasher now proposes to enter. Although this operative 

right was created by reason of operations conducted on or before 

the date provided by section 50 (f), rather than by a certif1-

cate of public convenience and necessity, it must be presumed, 

nevertheless, that the establis~~ent and continued performance 

of the service was, and is, justified and required in the 

public interest. Though rebutable, this presumption can be 

overthrown only by cogent a~d convincing evidence. The long 

continuance of the service--a service shovr.n by the testimony of 

witnesses in this proceeding to be essent1al and necessary-

imp~15 the conclusion that it should not lightly be destroyed. 

The record indicates two methods are ava1lable to pre

serve the operations conducted by Valley Express. It may con

tinue to operate under a contractual arrangement with Highway or 

it may avail itself of Frasher's facilities, should a certificate 

be granted that carrier. No other carrier now operating within 

the territory appears to be available or suitable for this pur

pose. The Comoission, we believe, should be slow to grant a 

certificate of public convenience and necessity which would 

authorize the entrance of a new carrier into the field, unless 

it ha5 been clearly shown that the existing carriers who other

wise would be available as underlying carriers for the express 

corporation either ca~~ot or will not provide a satisfactory 

service. We are equally convinced that no underlying carrier 

should be per~itted to act in so arbitrary a manner as to render 

impossible the performance by an overlying carrier of a satis

factory service to the public. Under these conditions it would 

become our duty to take such steps as would insure the continu

ance and preservation of the existing express service. 
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This brings us to a consideration of the controversy 

which has been permitted to develop between Highway and Valley 

Express concerning the terms under which the express service 

could be continued. III view of the f.acts shown of record, it 

may fairly be said that both Valley Express and Highway have 

acted arbitrarily in this matter; upon each of tr.em rests a 

substantial share of the respon:ibi1ity for the impasse con

fronting them. While the record before us does not contain 

sufficient facts upon which to base a determination of the 

equities in the Situation, it by no means justifies the con

clusion that it would be impossible for Valley Express and 

Highway to reconcile their differences and reach a satisfactory 

agreement as to the terms and conditions under which the traffic 

of Valley Express could be transported. 

In the absence, therefore, of any convincing shov/ing 

that Highway is more culpable than Valley Express for the situa

tion that has come about, we are not disposed to sanction, at 

the present time, the issuance of a certificate authorizing 

Frasher, a newcomer in this field, to undertake the performance 

of the underlying service. The app11'cation of Frasher, there

fore, will be denied without prejudice, with the admonition to 

both Valley Express and Highway immediately to enter upon 

negotiations for the settlement of their differences. Should 

they fail within a reasonable time to reach an eqUitable agree

ment, this proceeding will be reopened for further hearing and 

for such action as we oay deem necessary to preserve the con

tinuance of the express ::;ervice, which now appears necessary in 

the public interest. In our judgment, a period of thirty days 

should be sufficient for that purpose. Within this time both 

Hi8hway and Valley Express will be expected to advise us whether 

or not they have arrived at an understanding. 
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Application having been made as above entitled tor a 

certifieate of public convenience and necessity, public hearings 

having been had, evidence having been received, the matter 

having been duly submitted, and the Commission now being fully 

advised: 

IT IS ORDERED that the above-entitled applicat10n be 

and it hereby is denied without prejudice to its renewal as 

provided in the foregoing opinion. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) 

days from the date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco, Cslifornia, t 

~ ,1941. 

COW-!ISSIO NERS 


